
WhM* we're all expected to swelter tito im nnw  away trying to eon- 
aorvo energy, H appear* that IUPUI la working on a way to cool tha 
groat outdoors. Door* In the Lecture Hall can be aeon standing open 
tor minute* on end, allowing freeMy-oooled air to eecape and making 
the ak conditioning ay atom work overtime. (Photo by Suaan Ferrer)

City fast-growing
The Office of Mayor William H 

Hudnut announced recently the city’ i  
economic growth report for the first 
six months of 1V7* showed a continued 
rapid expansion in development 
within the county despite a decrease 
In Industrial expansion

Most of the increase, which 
amounts to U  S percent over the first 
six months of 1V7S, was reflected in 
naw construction of warehouse and

From January to June, 3,838,us 
square feet of new development rep
resented a construction cost of 
H2S.sao.Ml and a cost increase of 
131.4 percent over the lin t six months 
of 1171.

Most of the new Investment and 
construction occurred in Center and 
Perry Townships. The report also said 
that the expansion will result in the 
addition of 1,140 new, permanent Jobs

Federal government getting 
tough with student loan dodgers

by Joel Mode
You've been out of school 10 yean 

and suddenly you're gettli* a note 
from the federal government telling
you to pay up on your i 
deni loan or go U> court 

Regardless of income, any student 
is eligible for a federally insured stu 
dent loan up to 12,500 a year, called a 
Guaranteed Student Loan 

Students have been taking 
advantage of these loan* for years 
and have not been rushing to repay 
them Little or no i

and many students may have thought 
that they were home free 

But *11 that is changing When a stu 
dent fails to pay back a guaranteed 

I a bank or credit

And that is exactly what the banks 
have been doing-to the tune of 2700 
million in unpaid loans for a total of

President Carter has taken a "get

money owed to it by former student!
In the last two years the office of 

U S Attorney Virginia Dill McCarty

from former students in Indiana 
"We intend to get the money.' 

states McCarty, "and we are sue

ceeding because we are filing suit and 
garnishing wages They usually com* 
In and pay up at that potat."

According to McCarty, her office 
writes am letter to the debtor and If 
there is no response, suit Is filed

be stuck with a bill of C  M or more 
all at once—payment la i

Says McCarty "People who r  
money to the government are giv 
■any opportunities to settle their a 
counts in a fnendly manner Flit 
suit is a last, noceaaary resort."

Blood need doubled in 7 years

student loan to the government. It's 
actually the lam payors who foot the 
bill

Aware of this, McCarty stales, " I  
believe the taxpayer* are entitled to 
vigorous efforts of their officials to re
cover money owed, and I am de
lighted to contribute to President 
Carter's program to collect these 
debts, some of which are up to five 
years old."

The Guaranteed Student Loan is a 
popular loan because It may be paid 
back interest free up to 12 months 
after graduation, according to 
Director of Financial Aids Shirley 
Boardman After that time a seven 
percent interest rat* goes into effect

The availability of this loan towny 
income strata opens up another, per 

haps not ethical, possibility to the bor
rower Experts have gone on record

ucattoe George Weathereby has boon 
quoted as saying. "U I  wore the parsal 
of a college student, that's what I d 
d o ”

However, he adth, U s unwise pub 
He policy I'm not sayu* that M is 
morally right to do this, but why 
should people tun  down this kind of

" ’ wuham S Rukeyser. managing 
editor of Money Mogoime advises 
that the Hast egg to pay for a 
college education may be better in 
vested now that loans with such a low 
rate of interest are available to every
one, rich or poor

Investing a student loan is not legal 
says Boardman She points out that a 
student must sign an affidavit and

Last year. IUPU I students 
borrowed a total of boo million dollars 
under student loan programs

IU PU I Financial Aids Office 
recommends that a student does not 
borrow more than 14.000 as an under

Before advising a student to take 
ut a student loan, financial aids ex-

Blood drive set for October
by Susan J Ferrer

"Ninety-nine percent of the time 
you go about life as if it were 
'norm al'; one percent of the 
time . I'm at the mercy of the blood 
supplies," explains Dave Powell, 
IUPUI student and hemophiliac, who 
has a very personal stake in the suc
cess of blood drives like the one to be 
held in October on the IUPUI campus.

Through the community effort of 
the APO, the Student Assembly and 
other student groups, the Blood 
Mobile of the Central Indiana 
Regional Blood Center will be parked 
between Cavanaugh Hal) and the Uni
versity Library and taku^ donors 
from 10 am - 7 pm on Wednesday, 
October 10 and from 10 am -1 pm on 
Thursday. October 11. The Mobile has 
the facilities to process 170 donors 
over the course of the two days

The Center supplies blood to 3* ho* 
pi la Is in 24 Central Indiana counties 
And those hospitals use over 300 units 
of donated blood every day of the

year
Marty Habuig, field representative 

of the Center explains that a 
hemophiliac like Powell is but one of 
many persons whose life is saved or 
prolonged through blood therapy And 
since there has been an increased 
awareness of blood s therapubc prop
erties. the demand for blood has 
doubled in the last seven year*

Blood can be divided into at least 
four parts and each of these can be 
used to treat a patient's specific de
ficiency As Habing surmises, "One 
donation can help [at least four)

Platelets and cryoprecipitales aid 
in the proper blood coagulation of leu 
kemia patients and hemophiliacs 
White blood cells can be used in 
fighting infection in cancer and leu 
It emu patients Red blood cells and 
plasma are used to maintain blood 
volume for patients in surgery or ac
cident victims that have experienced 
s sudden blood loss

The Center also stresses that blood 
cannot be stockpiled Whole blood 
cannot be stored longer than 21 days 
Certain blood components like 
platelets can only be separated and 
used within a few hours of the dona 
lion Other blood components can be 
stored for only 72 hours Simply put 
the demand is constant 

In order to donate you must weigh 
at least 112 pounds, be between the 
ages of U  and 86. and be in good 
health A history of heart trouble, hep
atitis, yellow jaundice, liver inf action, 
diabetes, or abnormal bleeding will 
preclude you from becoming a donor 

For those of you who qualify but are 
still wary of giving, statistics show 
that the average American who lives 
to the age of 72 will receive at least 
one blood transfusion during his or 
her lifetime -  so give at least what 
you're going to get 

And as Habing stressed -  the main 
tenance of an adequate blood supply is 
"a  community responsibility "office space, and in public expansions,
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Memorial awa
In recognition of John M Ritens tong fu n d ing interest in biomedical 

ethics the Philosophy Department is establishing a fund from which an 
annual award can be made to the student *  ho writes the best reasoned paper 
in the area of biomedical ethics The w inner would be determined b> an 
interdisciplinary committee The competition would be open to anyone en 
rolled at IL 'P l I during the preceding 12 months 

Anyone wishing to contribute to this fund may send a check or money 
order p a ya b le ^  the John M Kiteris Memorial Award Fund to Edmund F  
Byrne. Chairman Department of Philosophy Cavanaugh Hall Room 503B

Sports Center
The Indianapolis Sports Center is now open to the public and court time 

can be rented for the introductory rate of S3 per court hour until October 1 
IU PU I students will receive a S3 discount on the hourly court fee A 

student ID card is neceaaary to qualify for the discount

AKA Sorority
Alpha Kappa Alpha Soronly will hold its Form al Ruth Party on Sunday 

September 9 at S pen ia the Union Building Provincial Room All interested 
women can attend

For further information contact Cathaleen Harvard 0 4 4 3 0  after 4 30

Alpha Phi Alpha...
Founded in l f «  at Cornet! University the Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity 

attempts to promote fellowship among black students provide scholar < 
stupe and Miare high ideals and brotherhood 

Among thoee who were members of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity are 
former U N Ambassador Andrew Young and Martin Luther K u *  Jr 

Anyone interested in Alpha Phi Alpha can contact the Student Activities 
Office. Cavanaugh Hall Room 322 1343 M l .  or look for further information 
posted around campus

Sigma Theta Tau...
The Alphe chapter of Sigma Theta Tau. a national honor society is offering 

oneniafcan sees wins for membentup on Tuesday. September 4. noon and 3 
pm. in the Nursu* Building Room 213 Sept V 10and noon in Room 230 
S * *  3.1311. noon and*, m Room DO and Sept 7. noon Room 230 

Membership is conferred on students in baccalaureate and graduate pro 
grains who have demonstrated excellence in nursing programs and gradu 
a tea who demonstrate excellence m leading positions in nursing

Sierra Club...
The Indianapolis Group of the Starrs Club will present 'City Care Toward 

an Urban Coalition at Its bimonthly meeting Thursday September « a t  
7 30 pm at the Butler University Holcomb Research Institute Room 113 

The discussion and lecture, by Urban League representative Joanna 
Sommervtlle will identify the common issues of those concerned with the ur
ban environment of Indianapolis 

The meeting is free and the public is invited to attend

Statler awards...
The Sutler Foundation has announced that S3 students in the Department 

of ResUurant. Hotel and Institutional Management of IU PU I will receive 
scholarships of 1500 each for the 137340 academic year 

The Sutler Foundation was esUbtishsd under the will of Mr Ellsworth M 
Sutler who many consider the premier botelman of all tunas This Is the 
eighth year that RHI students have received the scholarships

Christian Fellowship s s s  |
The Inter Varsity Christian Fellowship will have its Rrst meeting Friday 

August S la t?  33 pm in the Union Building Mcxxanine The lapse “G ads P U f 
for the Ages "  will be preoantad by Ran Wains 

All mtsresled persons are invitad to attand

i  J

IUPUI News

Day Care Center struggling  
for additional funds, space

hi Saves J f  errer 
If you offer day care, it should oe 

for everyone who needs it ' suggests 
Karen Uardi director of the IU PU I 
Day Care Center Unfortunately. 15 
parents have been turned away and 
seven remain on the waiting hat as the 
Day Care Center struggles to sccom 
modate 31 children — 11 shove the h 
censeable number of children per 
present square fooU ge according to 
Ilardi

Questioning why should a umver 
sity have day care that s not quality. 
Uardi charged that the administration 
had scuttled plans for expansion be 
ca iae of erroneous projections that 
didn 't account for the influx of 
m arried  studenU  with young 
dukhan

Prompted by Sagomore inquiries 
Dr Glenn Irwin, IU Vice President

Indianapolis met Moods \ afternoon 
with Neil lant/ director of adminis 
trative affa irs Steve Cobb from the 
real estate departm ent and Dr 
Golem  Mannan dean of student 
services to explore solutions to aUevi 
ate the immediate overcrowding

Possible solutions that came out of 
the meeting include renting space in 
the church immediately adjacent lo_ 
the Day Care Center securing room 
in School No 4 where the original day 
care facilities were housed and reno 
v a ting one of two churches north of 
Michigan Street

While 33.030 has already been spent 
on the Day Care Center Irwin admit 
ted. It is obvious that expansion is 
necessary "  He also assured parents 
that the administration n  committed 
towards providing fir s t  d am  day 
care at IU PU I

The truth is finally told
by Aee Miller

•T vow  that the faculty/staff have 
admitted their rule changing under 
handedness and have agreed la a re
match we can now fees up and tall 
the actual story of the Third Annual 
IU PU I Night at Bimh Stadium

To be truthful the Faatbaileri bom 
barded the Asa-embiy for seven runs 
in the bottom of the fourth inning to 
pull out an 11 -4 win

Despite the scare, it was slow going 
for the favored faculty/staffer* in the 
early innings The upotarl student 
squad contained their elders to just 
one run on one hit—a single by Nall 
Brown Taking advantage of the moat 
glaring student shortcoming Held 
ing . Brown reached third on a pair of 
errors and then came home on an

extra beam  hit by H i«h  Wolf (W olf 
was thrown out at third.)

The John Em  ley -coached Asa 
embiy tied the knot at one all ui the 
top of the second as student pitcher 
Steve Cooper hast oqt an infiald 
grounder stole two bases and trotted 
in whan Tony Bowman sacrificed

A fte r  the facu lty  was qu ick ly 
retired, the studenU again rallied 
Stroking a tingle. Paul Ragan scored 
on another one baser by Jim Clark 
John Shively was ruled safe at first on 
an interference call advancu* Clark 
to third Attempting to nail Shively an 
an a ttem pted  ataal. F oo tb a lle r  
coach catcher Jeff V easel > overthrew 
second base Both base runners 
crossed the plate to put the studenU 
out in front 4-1

For the highapintad student dub 
the lead was all too short-lived la the 
bottom of the thud, the faculty/staff 
power hitters came to the plate and 
promptly let the wind out of the Aas 
embiy sails Athletic Coordinator 
Bob Bunnell threaded a tingle into 
cen terfold  going to second on a peas 
od bail The danng (acuity staff out 
fiekbr then swiped third before Nick 
KeiJum walked With Intramurals 
Director Jeff Veaaely at hat student 
c a tc h *  Ragan let yet another pitch go 
by him and Bunnell and Kehum both 
scored Making the costly error aca 
dom e Veaaely sm aah a^ jp t into the 
far reaches of n gh tn tfd  for the

Faltering in the wake of the h ast 
bailor m ight the studenU ware 

(caa tfen od eop age l)

What w ay he the heat plea far lower
mg the price of gasoline in a long 
time comes tram an ad taken out by 
Jack Diamond of Aapon, CO The ad

mistreasee. hookers and maaaage 
parlor debutantea advisee that all 
aex be withheld from any man who is 

even remotely affiliated with the 
major oil companies As a post 
script the ad suggests that everyone 
read Aristophanes play Lysistrata. 
in which the Greek women ended a

Deborah Lae Evaas was the Inchy 
wumer of two tickets to the REO 
Speedwagon concert to be held at 
Market Square Arena Thursday 
night Enjoy the evening. Dabble

y 'all been looking for the osce 
people at the Puhhcatiana Office r e  
lau d  that they could be available as 
soon as ths and of tbs weak But they 
aloe said that they weren't sure 
when U woidd be done and atudmts 
•houldn t expart M until they sea It 
Whan it does become available, you 
can pick up your copy at the Student 
Activities Office Cavanaugh Hail 
Room 323

devastating war by refusing aex to 
their husbands4 a.m.
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Teher/Wr works did NeWreltnh
The human amJ that through me ran 
And much grieved my heart la think 
What man has made of man

Lisas W r t ^ i a K ^ t p r t ag
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Letters

Cuts questionsd
Toths Editor:

Enclosed you will And •  copy of the 
letter I have sent to Dean Francois of 
the School oT Liberal Arts

I would like to urge other students 
who are affected by the cance llation 
of claaaes to write to their dsen(s) and 
their state legislators protesting the 
budget cuts and their effects upon 
students

In addition, I fool that we should 
write to our city-county council 
members to remind them of the con
tributions to the community made by 
IUPU1 and ask them for substantia] 
support for the university from city 
sources.

Sincerely, 
Susan M Christian

(Ed. note: Ms. Oiriatian’a letter to 
Dson of Liberal Arts Martha Francois 
follows)
Deer Dean Francois:

I was very upset to learn that a 
class which my peers and I made 
great efforts to obtain has been can
celled. I am referring to section B877 
of French 103 Before the fall schedule 
was published, we circulated a sheet 
on which students were asked to in
dicate their interest in an evening 
section of this count. We had a good 
response—more than enough to see 
that the course would be offered 
Quite a few students stated that they 
would not be able to take this class un 
less an evening section w on  offered 
Some of those who to indicated were 
planning to major in French 

Naturally, 1 am distressed by the 
budget cuts which necessitated can
celling many claaaes, and 1 will be 
advising my legislators of the need for 
greater allocations to IU PU I 
However, I am also concerned by the 
process which allowed this class to be 
cancelled. The students who wanted 
so much to have this class were allow
ed to believe until as late as August • 
(when I last inquired about it) that the 
class would proceed as scheduled. We

felt that our petition had bean success
ful In obtaining the ciaas Therefore, 
we relaxed our vigilance and lost 
track of one another Now, althouch 1 
would like to bring forth a united 
group of disappointed students. I have 
no way of locating the individuals who 
requested section B677 Neither can I 
produce for you a copy of our petition, 
as the only copy was given to the uni
versity Through this experience I 
have learned the importance of docu
mentation and preservation of 
materials used in dealing with the uni
versity, but 1 have also learned a 
sadder lesson That the provision of 
goods and services often has very 
little to do with the needs and desires 
of the consumer

I am sure that I am not the only 
student who is upset by the cancella
tion of an evening class I am concern
ed, not only by the loss of a class 
which is very important to me and to 
my peers, but also by the implication 
that the university’s priorities may be 
shifting U was the evening and part- 
time students who made it possible for 
IUPUI to grow to its current aise and 
reputation of excellence Now that we, 
the older and more serious students, 
have grown to need and trust our uni
versity. must we feel that we are be
ing abandoned in favor of the 
younger, full-time studpots? The 
availability of quality part-time and 
evening education has been an asset 
to this city. I hate to think that IUPUI 
will become just another university 
for l i  to IS year okk, and I seriously 
question whether it can effectively 
compete in the declining marketplace 
of higher education (See Newsweek, 
July 16, IVTt.p 100.)

We have something unique and 
worthwhile to offer the mature resi
dent of Indianapolis who seeks to 
further his education or broaden his 
outlook Please, let’s try to keep it

Sincerely, 
Susan M. Christian. M.S.W.

Former candidate for a second 
B.A. in French
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Our View
A sauna, yes, but it's free!

You may have noticed that Cavanaugh Hall 
has been a little warmer than usual this past 
week Seems the problem is a broken water 
pipe, and because of this, no air conditioning

It could be worse Remember the first two 
weeks of August when the humidity never 
dropped below 100 percent and it was close to 90 
every day? Luckily, it's not that had.

And while there’s nothing we can do to 
alleviate the situation, we do have a few sug
gestions for the duration.

First of all, cursing does not help. In fact, it 
can only contribute to your discomfort besides 
polluting the stale air.

We suggest that students start carrying 
canteens and salt tablets, to replace the body’s 
lost fluids. These items would also come in 
handy if you happen to run across a student who

has been overcome in one of the hallways 
Think of the satisfaction you could gather from 
saving another student's life Besides, he may 
be an Econ whiz and help you on your next test 
Another thing to consider is your clothing 
Don’t pay any attention to the weather when 
you’re getting ready to go to class Rather, 
think of what it would be like to take claaaes in 
Death Valley

And don’t forget the positive side of the whole 
situation No need to go to the spa for a sauna- 
just stop by one of the lounges, and you’ll be 
sweating like a pig before you know it.

Being the positive thinkers that we are, we’re 
now raising palm trees in our office, and 
they’re dping fine Tomorrow, we re going to 
put up some stakes and start our tomato crop
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2 
thru SUNDAY, OCT. 7
MARKET SQUARE ARENA •  INDIANAPOLIS I
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C IR C U S
Ptodui rd by  Irvin Feld And K rnn tlh  ft  Id

ALL NEW! 108th YEAR!
Special IUPUI V* 

Discount
For Students, Faculty and Staff
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$ 6 .0 0  tickets f o r  $ 4 .0 0

Save $2.00
Wednesday, October 3rd 

3 30 pm matinee show 
and

Friday, October 5th 
8:00 pm evening show

For Boot Scats Moll Order* Nowt
|| Th* PromoSor Company# I 

f>«» 1 N NSW JSTMY 
* 4  46220

Mams

A S ir s s i ___________

C % ---------------------------------------------

IMS__ ___ Zip______

Osf----------------------  Oats _  _

Tina_____________________ _

MM I

Nf VTR MAIL CASH' Mass Chac* or money order PsyaPM to Promoter Company-

Catholic 
Student Center
1 JOS W Micluftn Si
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V.-M* ‘ »  J • 
»* «*  • <u,

Optn Ftrur.i Discussion 
on Clthohctsm

------  »>»,■> «ut, _____
<mp « w. ;;

K * Kl -

Spiritual
Counseling
' M.rv -

Mid-OMk

Menu

• » ♦ » » *

No wesAdsy mass 9/3 
Opart (tanneton on 

CaPtoftonm begins * 4

CM  264-4987
Mr wNtimUm

Christian
Awareness

IL 'P U I students are invited to 
an ecumenical worship service 
being held every Sunday night 
at 6:00pm
The services will be held at the 
Zion Evangelical United 
Church o! Christ, located at 
the corner of North and New 
Jersey streets in downtown 
Indianapolis

A coffee hour will be held after 
the services.

For moir information, 
call 639-5411 and aak 
for Hector

*7f oafy takes a spark to get a 
f in  * »* 4

r

J
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‘Gross-out factor’modern approach
by Dale Welter

A young woman chewed her finger
nails in unflinching order as she 
watched the action spread before her. 
Jurt a few rows back, an older gentle
man nervously wrung his hands while 
two small girls watched the screen 
through a frame of fingers over their 
facea

Ask yourself why a piece of pro
jected film should scare you It 
shouldn't it isn't real. Just a Holly
wood trick. There are no such things 
as vampires, sombies, and aliens, but 
it's so real

But horror is like that
Beal is the key to successful horror 

today In the peak period of Holly
wood terror (IttO-lMO), realism was 
of secondary nature Scare 'em good 
was the watchword—don’ t worry 
about cost

It paid off. A new breed of film, as 
well as a new troup of actors was 
horn Horror enjoyed a fruitful ex
istence, but soon became the victim of 
disinterest Box office receipts crum
bled, budgets got smaller, and plots 
became preposterous.

Then someone got an ides—make 
films more graphic. Play on the emo
tions of the audience In short, gross 
them out. That form of psychology 
worts subconsciously you see, the 
gross-out factor is designed to make a 
scene so intense that it stays on the 
mind, making it almost Impossible to 
forget the film, no matter how good or 
bed it is The effects range from fas
cinating to total disgust

But horror is like that.
The summer of 79 has become the 

most successful season for honor 
ftlms since their inception, crushing 
box office takes of all other films in 
competition The reasoning of seeing 
something one cannot see in everyday 
life, yet presented in such realistic 
fashion is the factor.

It all started in May with Alien. A 
simple plot-almost unimaginative- 
hut those special effects! I f  you 
haven't seen R, Its visual presentation 
puts Stor Wars to shame, and its in
tensity makes Jaws mild in compari
son. Director Ridley Scott holds noth
ing back in giving us a creature that 
truly deserves the title as the most 
frightening ever filmed, despite the 
fact that it is never fully viewed by the 
terrified audience Detailed on every 
count, Alien ranks as a technical mar
vel with its use of organic and mech
anical forms to create a claustropho
bic and terrifying setting that Will 
make this film s classic in every

Following dose on its heels was 
Down of the Dead. This sequel to 
Night of the Living Dead coocerns it
self in a low-budget manner with 
sombies-the walking dead. Unlike 
ghosts, tombies are material and 
deadly This film carried no rating, 
yet its graphic accounts of sadism and 
cannibalism make even an R rating 
questionable Unfortunately, the film 
has fallen victim  to second-rate 
theetres. and did not receive the 
national exposure that major films 
had. A pity because the film deserved 
better

Enter Prophecy, John Frsnken- 
heimer's much swatted film of David 
Seltzer's novel of environmental 
terror Of course it had a message: 
•m  what happens wtMo you don't give

s damn about your environment and 
Just let everything go to hell - i t  will 
come hack to you That is did This is 
easily the winner of the blood 
smearing content. They must have 
used buckets of the stuff Its horror 
wss a creature composed of the parts 
of every kind of animal you can think 
of, the result of the halt of various 
fetal stages of development The thing 
is ugly, the acting so-so, the coocept 
interesting and the results frighten 
I14 Frankenheimer is still counting 
his bucks.

Meanwhile, George Hamilton 
decided to have some fun A funny 
horror film? Mel Brooks did it, why 
can't someone else? In came Love at 
Firat Bite, a Dracula spoof of solid 
gold. Hamilton must have had a ball 
doing this ant Can you see Dracula 
swinging at a disco (to " I  Love the 
Night L ife " yet), awakenii* in the 
middle of a funeral, biting a wino and 
getting smashed from his 10 proof 
blood, and breaking into a blood bank 
to make a "withdrawal"? Hamilton's 
Lugosi-type bloodsucker, Arte 
Johnson's bug eating Renfield, sod 
Richard Benjamin's 3rd generation 
Van Helsing were excellent. The 
Count himself would laugh

Nigktwtfig made a brief landing, 
and fell on its face. Arthur Hiller's 
film  of vam pire bats attacking 
Southwest Indian reservations was a 
flop Too had, if his hats had been 
more realistic, his actors better 
chosen and his plot refined, it could 
have been good. As it is, we are stuck 
with this story of three persons who 
risk life and limb to save the world 
from those nasty little suckers You 
will notice three people do R alone 
See, if three people can kill a maraud
ing shark and a mauling grizzly, then 
that's the lucky number Someone 
needs to recount

But horror is like that.
Dracula stepped into the hearts and 

souls of the world upon its release 
This film is the most beautiful of the 
year with Rs cinematography the best 
o f any horror film  made. The 
Cornwall, England settings are 
stunning, as Is Carfax Abbey (the 
Count's reektenee). The film is not 
without its thrills Rats and spiders 
i r e  common Dracula decor, and 
neck biting Is done in full view and 
realistically displayed, but it is Frank 
Langella that makes Dracula a 
success.

To compare Langella to Lugosi 
would be unfair. He doss not copy 
Lugosi, only uses him to refine his 
own Count. Langella is a charmer, a 
nobleman, and a demon Don't look 
for fangs on this one. Dracula is a 
sophisticate, making women (and 
men) swoon at his feet. He changes 
into creatures of the night, his eyes 
pierce the darkest of corners, and his 
words roll with grace This is not to be 
missed, neither for Langella or for 
Lawrence Olivier, who makes a fine 
comeback as w ise old Dr. Van 
Helsing. Langella may well be holding 
the Oscar next year.

Now picture a man who is standing 
in the corridor of a funeral home 
Suddenly a small silver orb streaks 
through the sir. With protruding 
prongs, It sticks into his head and pro
ceeds to enter his brain via a large 
drill bit

That ’s the high point of Phantasm. a 
km budget gross-out with only that 
purpose in mind It is a confuting, 
silty affair that doesn't rate a review 
of any kind It is however s terrifying 
film , and the audience gets its 
money's worth If this one doesn't 
scare you, you're probably more intel
ligent than you think.

Then there was the moat awaited 
film of the year, The Amityvill* 
Horror This one. based os Jay 
Anson’s bast seller, is the true story of 
the Lutses, who bought a supposedly 
haunted house in New England This 
is a dull film, but if everything in it is 
as true as it is presented, then the 
story itself is fantastic It is a story of 
supernatural phenomena, with 
James Brolin and Margot Kiddsr as 
the hapless victims of it all 

According to George Lutz, the film 
is more accurate than the book, but 
who can be sure? Amityvill# is an 
unusual film, the first big production 
for American International, the 
champions of the B film It has its 
good parts (Rod Steiger is greet in his 
role as a priest), but R doesn't have 
enough to hold the audience Perhaps 
it is simply the victim of s late start in 
a summer full of horror.

lik e  it or not. the horror film is here 
to stay, having established itself as a 
major form of entertainment You 
can hold hack a laugh or a tear, but 
when you are scared-truly scared, 
try to cover it up You can't, even if 
you tell yourself it ian't real 

But then, horror is like that
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ROYAL OANVILLE

M00NRAKER (PG) 
7:30

SO KEYSTONE 1 2
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PROPHECY (PC) 
7 :4 5 ,9 :5 0

M00NRAKER (P6) 
7 :0 0 ,9 :2 5
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PROPHECY (PG) 
7 :4 5 ,9 :5 0

M00HRAKER (PS) 
7 :0 0 ,9 :2 5
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I MOON A AKER (PS)
7 :0 0 ,9 :2 5
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MOOfMAKER (PC)
7 * .  t  i t

PROPHECY (PG) 
7 :45,9 :5 0 ____
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The N EW  Cam elot combines m odern 
conveniences with the charm of the past. . 
O u r English Tudor buildings are situated 
around a scenic, stocked lake. Complete 
recreational facilities include a clubhouse, 
pool, basketball court, playground and 
lighted tennis courts. And there's more. So, 
come visit the NEW  Camelot. W e think you'll 
find it a most congenial spot 

Carden Apartments and Townhouse* from $219 
M onday through Saturday 9:30-5:30 

Sundays 12-00-5:00

4500 North Georgetown Road 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

Telephone 291-3903

STUDENT
INN

Apartments

from $125 to $175/monthly 
Rooms from $68 to $82/monthly

•All utilities included
•Close to cam pus-D owntow n location across 

from Sports Arena 2 blks. from City Market 
•Near IUPUI Express lines 
•Kitchen and Laundry Facilities 
•Furnished apartments and rooms

Call 639-2764 for Information
359 E. Washington Street

• 1
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5440 E. N R  CfMfc Pfcwy., N. Dm * 
(E. 54 th ft E m n o n ) 547-1771droom {12LTTKF

14 pm W idnu d iy
Dart* A
and Tungsten atoy darts, Wlnmau bristle 
boards, wound papar boards, cablnats.

polyester nights, wallets, sharpeners, 
scorepads and more

Jonl<«OcaC*yO*1AMOcatur>c«>4« IIM

Blo-energy called solution
“YeaTe eat going to « e  up the

roieaaer Hollis mattar that caa be converted tale oat. He matotawa teat aspanssii ex
of the astronomy methanol and wed la aataa aad ptatUUaa of foaail haata will simply

tam aa-Is one such source af bfciagl- bring tlartday cloaar aad create a pel

in the biological
......................1 approaches to the

exploredenergy problem bee

The uae of biomass ie limited “only 
by our imagination," says III Biology Button

. The annual US production of ability to directly convert

cording to lUscientists But biological consumption, converting biomaaa into fuels such
* according to Rueelnk aa methanol would be ooe way to bo-

may be the real key to providing truly Johnson emphasises that solar 
1 energy for America energy must be developed because

It won’t prove 
you’re 21,
but

. . .  this card will let you call long distance 
from your room faster and at lass cost than 
any other way.

If you live in a residence hall, making a long 
distance call can be a hassle.

You either have to call collect (and that costs 
extra), or wait in line at a pay phone with a 
couple of pounds of change m your pocket.

Well, there’s a way around all that. Get your 
free STUDENT BILLING CARD from Indiana 
Bell. A Student Billing Card lets you make

long distance calls from the privacy of your 
room, and at direct-dial rates. That's a lot 
easier and more economical than any other 
way. Besides, there's no waiting in line, and 
you keep the change. To get your STUDENT 
BILLING CARD just call 265-8403.

Indiana Bell

problems, he explains. Brasil is 
currently beginning to create fuel

Anthony Sen. Pietro, professor of 
plant biochemistry, also urges that at 
tention be given to the production and 
use of hydrogen, a clean burning gas 
that can be stored and transported in 
a number of ways.

In the laboratory, this fuel can to  bi

water

But San Pietro says that ultimately 
artificial mechanisms modeled after

duce hydrogen 
According to San Pietro, human and 

animal wastes are broken down into

fuel in China and India He points out 
that agricultural aad municipal 
wastes in this country could be used 
for similar purposes.

He also emphasises that biology can 
do some things almost for free that 
currently entail expending of valuable 
energy resources

For example, biomass can be 
broken down into glucose for animal 
fe «^  or fermented to make petro
chemicals. he says. The Israelis have 
learned to cultivate a salt water alga 
to produce a valuable chemical 
glycerol, using residue for animal 
feed.

“ Nature has done a lot of the things 
Are need if we simply go out there and 
look for them," states San Pietro.

Researchers are exploring ways to

adaptation of photosynthesis, the 
bosk process plants use to produce 
carbohydrates with the aid of

circu ited'' photosynthesis which

Pietro explains. Use of bactsrla to 
produce hydrogen is also being 
investigated, to  says.

However, San Pietro points out that 
such hythogen production has several 
big problems. The use of high intan 
sity light to speed the hydrogen pro-

ygen Is efficiently drawn off, the 
formation of hydrogen is inhibited.

Application of such processes to 
large Kale energy production is 19 to 
SO years away,“ unless someone 
makes a fantastic breakthrough," 
says San Pietro. The engineering 
problems also would be formidable

But San Pietro is optimistic that hy
drogen production could be an import- [ 
ant answer to the world’s long-term 
energy needs

Johnson, too, thinks important de
velopments in the efficient and 
economical use of solar power will 
guarantee the energy of the future 
“ It's hard to believe we won't have 
several breakthroughs down the road 
And we only need one."
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Classifieds
Help Wanted Help W anted Help Wanted Roommates

* Ra«an or N n o n  to Mrt a cv  pool Modal* naadad to* pn61ograpti» 
horn Andaraon H mtaraalad cad Troy cltsaaa *t Fr*a Umvamty CaiHobeM 
al 642 9095 anytima (MW 70) Wallis. 696 1606 weekend* No

m *  00 weakly at horn. 2 Hours -----------
dally S t76 00 tor 1 Hour dady Fro# Exchange OlectfUncie Munchtee. 
Broclut OL 222 W#*l HP VMey Food and C o O M  . o m u l  needed 
Ortv*. Indanapoke M m  46217 PraSmUy ngOM cart toie CM 
(W76) 649-6262 Aafc tor NKk (MW 76)

------------------------------------------------------------Elec
Campus rap la handle Spring Praak par 
top to Daytona Beach Earn Ira* top i 
andmonay Rapty wMt reaume to Fun 
Tkn* Tour*. 129 8m  We Caota. |
South Qaytona, Fla 32019 (W76)

poartwn available lor Ragatarad or tuthome naar Broad Ripple 251 
Rag*try ekgible Tachnotogrst s trom 3615 356-2166IMWBO)
7 am to 11 30 am Must work every -----------------------------------------------------------
olhar Saturday Contact Paraonnai Fans la Roommate to shara 2 
Wnona Mamonal HoaptM 3232 N bedroom 2 ’,  bath turmahad 
Mendan 927-2231 (MW 76) spanmant «.th maw S125 month
WANTED OapanrWbW oorwcwnMu. M6-6366 (W 7 6 J . ------------------------

worttatody panona tor Racraalon Room WANTED ONE FEMALE ROOM 
•X* raquraa kaapaxi Ima. MATE FOR WESTSOE APARTMENT 

onay. and bang abw to daal Lvge. tomWad. toree bedroom two 
wttopaopla ApptytoAlCapuanoTRF bato epaiment at 36to wtd Kaatoar 
2-5 pm CA 001E 264-2166 (MW 76) knmeaato acceea to 1-65 Naad to

c T ^ i T ^ ^ e S J ! *NEEDED Ttaa yaar make mar* than 4 30 pm <W76)

•ma amptoymanl Food Same* Work Cai tor appoadmanl Vogua HgNcUi 
tor etodanta El LSy A Co S4/hr Cal 2556064 (MW 76)
261-2669 
(MW 78)

UOUOR STORE CLERK8 Pan ama H a n  1 ___ __________ _
days and svantnga Storing S3 00.hr 11 pm to 7 30 am Contoct RaraamM 
MuM ba 21 y n  or otoar Ctoa* to OapartownL Wtoona Marrow How*W 
lURUTCW 261-6666 (W76) 3232 N MartdWi 627-2231 (MW 76)

ForSale
Warahcuaa. 1006 

Road. Chany HP. Nj

Roommates

Far Salat 1974 Non A T . A C . R B 
R8., S1660Cai 644 3661 |MW 76)

gjarwaaad S265 Ntor 6 pm 6466273 
(MW 76)

Depend**, trustworthy student np«dpd to work at cm 
rent* agency. Good drtvtng *dto mendetory, soma 
mechanical knowledge helpful. Flirty ftexlbt* hours 
between 8 em-5:30 pm Monday through Friday. 9 vn- 
noon Saturday Cal 542-0546 tor Interview

— Car Aral—
“Hello...
Yes, we 
have a 
show on 
the First 
starring 
•  two* 
headed 
catand a 
furry rac- 
adillo...”
You can find out what’s happening around the campus 
and around town each Monday on the Sagam ore’s 
U p  and Coming" page. Each Monday issue of the 
Sagamore will devote a page to activities—both on 
campus and In the city— that will help alleviate some of 
that classroom  stress, as well contain IUFUTs 
recruitment calendar. If you hear of something 
worthwhile—be it a group in town, a lecture or 
whatever, give us a call and let us know the Wednesday 
prior to the next week’s U p  and Coming" and well do 
what we can to get the Item published. Call 2 6 4 -3 4 5 5  
to report an event

Doing anything important this weekend?

W e need about a dozen people to stuff inserts 
into the Sagamore this Saturday, September 1
The work is easy, the hours aren’t too tough, 
and the atmosphere is pretty relaxed, to say the 
least. W e  pay $3.25 an hour, and, more 
importantly, you get to be one of the first 
people to read the newest edition of the Sag.

To sign up for the fun, stop by our office 
in the basement of Cavanaugh Hall, or 
cal 264-3456 and ask for Cyndi or Tim.

The Sagamore is an equal opportunity employer 
(that meant we’ll hire lutt about anyone)

/ogomore
a lac trie ana pHona C d b r i f l c A *

•235 month Cal Carol ahar 6 pm 
624-0421 (MW 63) For Rent

A unique living opportunity for upperclassmen, 
graduate students, and professionals.

Live in a mansion white you are still in school. 
Rooms are available for July occupancy in 
totally restored mansions in the Old Northside. 
Your roommates will be other students. Imagine 
living amidst crystal chandeieirs and fireplaces 
Also maid service and an indoor pool. AH utilities 
are included. Only $ 1 5 0  to $ 1 7 5  monthly 
Located one mite east of campus. Nonsmokers 
only, please

For more information, cal
Scott Keller at 

632-1461 anytime

TARA WEST
Apartmmts

1 Bedroom From $ 2 1 2 .0 0

6 Month Lm s o
2 4 3 Bedroom Townhouses From $ 2 6 8 .0 0

Hoat and Watar Furnlahad
15 Minutes From IUPUI On Metro Bus Line

Open Defy 10-6 
3333 Motor Road 293-0244
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Truth told
(ceetbevd from H I * l )
unebk to maintain any drivw and 
never again threatened—evan though 
they received an extra turn at bat 
before the game was halted The Past 
bailers were able to polish off the 
game In the last of the fourth, which 
had more runs than a group of tourists 
in Tijuana

Brown doubled, then Wolf, denied 
his triple previously, was able to pull 
ooe off this time. Neil Lents mirrored 
the three-base feet, and Bob Martin 
reached second on a fine hit.

With the scoreboard now reading 7- 
4, Michael Nay tingled and Dr 
M.L.V. french drew a walk to load 
the bates Providing s fitting finale to 
the festivities Bunnell capped off the 
scoring with a thundu • *and 
ilam.N

Funniest moment-end there were

quite a few hilarious happenings 
came juM as the umpire stopped the 
show, Dr Glenn W. Irwin, vice pres- 
dent for the Indianapolis campus, 
vaulted out of the faculty/aUff 
dugout, twinging a hat with a beam 
Mg anile on hit face, only to be told 
that the game was over Per a minute 
ha looked at confuted at a loti fresh 
man going the wrong way in the reg
istration bee

following the final out, student 
coach John Emley rushed to the tone 
representative of the press to voice 
bis displeasure over an alleged 
change in game rules Emley charged 
that IUPU1 University Rotations Dt 
rector Ken Beckley bed stated in offi
cial releases concerning the game 
that slow-pitch softball rules would be 
used.

"We made special effort during our

practices to familiarias our team with 
alow-pilch regulations (no stasis, 
passed bells, etc ) roid the Assembly 
coach “ But whan we arrived at the 
Stadium, we were told that fast patch 
rules (for the meal part nearly kfonii 
cel to regider beaebell rules) were to 
ba played

“We think this is a blatant mis 
■tetomrot of fact and we demand a re
match!’*

In the Indiana’ half of the doirfUe 
header, the hometowners barraged 
the visiting Springfield Redbirds for 
eleven h ito-fivo of them in an event 
fui eighth inning m an S-6 romp Don 
Lyle provide  moat el the ftr ijpswsr 
for the Indians with s throe-hit jught 
Sheldon Burnside picked up the win 
while Springfield M a r  John Little 
field was tabbed with the bro

Cricket
BACK PACKS £

m

Duffers $1 8 "

. ___IndianapoH
Japg|------- Campu

Bookstores

Medical Store 
Union Bldg.

Cempus Store 
Cevaneugh Hall

38th Street Store 
Krannert Building

Induespohs lsUmajar league material v e a l ’
Wail, we foal a hockey teem Wt alao foot a towns teem ( I am nat ree iy  sure if 

that counts) And 19 to a few months ago we were on the verga of being eur 
beoketbeU teem They bad been pronounced deed by the media, both rnskfo and 
out of h l iM p iM i ,  but Uko Laiann they were robed Bern the deed by • web 
coast miracle worker

The reel question romaias what tbs new man will ds to robs the teem from Ms 
attendance slump it has fallen into over the peat few aeeeeas Many people were
crying for the scalp of Bob Leonard I g u m  that might help things a Mitb. hut it 
doesn’t really got to the crux of the probtom The reel problem with the Pecero b  
fan oupgort < road ticket o e te  >

What the teem has needed b  eat a eew owner or sew coech. hut a public ro  
La lions f irm The ultimate goal b  to All every seat at Martel Square At o m  wto, 
besardraw.

The first tofka! atop is to create fan rocognitioa of all the piayors. They should 
all choose, or be assigned, nicknames Names tike “ Killer”  er “Pretty Bey ”  or 
"Deeralayer" should bo taken by ail the players The PR firm would abo pro 
bebiy suggest a major overhaul of the bhis and gold tmiforms The new eulfib 
would probebiy he design sd by Habloe and include capes and b is M gbdchabe

The dub dbuftd abo a— mice dm s*m ng el a “ mystery player" whs eng 
never be roveatod to the public He will play to a mask at all times h matters 
very Little if they really sign a new player or they use somebody who bos hero 
worming the bench for the poet few seeeona, as thb b  )ub a piey to build fro

to dsei

to make too many baskets The 
of breaking tha high-scoring player's wrist er 

lea hero going «  to the NBA for several yean, 
eo player he* bom thrown out of the tonpm.) 

b  to the game S>

(male) would attco^theMiM*liTdiroci"propcrtkmlto t t w lm r  
the girto wear Trrotme

But w en  all of this would not be enough
How about seme slapstick Say the neb time Denver comes to town to play, in

vite Georgs McGinnis to the center of the court at belf time to be honored with a 
special award Ho would be introduced to the crowd and then hit in the face with a 
pie thrown by Sieve Downing

If none of this works, the teem could announce the next borne game would be a 
‘Texas Death Match”  with the court m ebood to barbed wire, and that the two 
teams would play until ooe aide “ gave up “

0

Entertain  and  
be entertained!

Tha t’s right, be entertained 
and entertain IUPUTs vast 
student body at - the same 
time. T h e  Sagam ore is 
currently looking to beef up 
its entertainment staff and 
needs writers in the film, 
book, theatre, concert and 
record areas The  Sagamore 
has access to major record 
labels and book publishers, 
as well as local theatres and

movie houses— all of which 
can be used to your 
advantage.
W e ’re looking for people 
w ho not only enjoy 
entertainment writing, but 
those with the inteytty to 
“call ’em as you see ’em." 
Con tact our Editorial 
Department, Room 001G , 
Cavanaugh Hall, 264-4008, 
for further Information.


